in universities, the natural resource field now provides the best home for those rather basic scientists concerned with the growth, development, and maintenance of animals, plants, and man in ecosystems. The professional staff of the range-environment unit provides service courses on the natural environment to the general university community. Other highly specialized courses are given for other professions such as law, engineering, public health, and medicine.

If this faculty is selected with care, it can meet the needs I have described for the general education of the university community and other professions. It will also have that combination of individual professional strengths which provides the strongest possible professional training in the light of the four goals already identified. Some of you may feel that this suggestion deemphasizes the profession of range management. I would argue, on the contrary, that this kind of educational strategy will guarantee not only the continuation of professional range management education, but it will allow it to develop and enlarge its position of leadership so critically needed in over one-half of the area of the United States.
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Highlight

Broad, shallow intermediate pits have proved to be longer lasting than conventional pits on semidesert range in the 6- to 8-inch summer rainfall zone in southern Arizona. Rainfall penetration averaged twice as deep in the pits as on adjacent flats. Herbage production of buffelgrass averaged 2½ times as high, over a 4-year period, on the intermediate pits as on conventional pits, and five times as much as on similar adjacent untreated range.

Buffelgrass (Cenchrus ciliaris), in 1967, produced over five times as much herbage on a semidesert area pitted with a recently developed intermediate pit as on an adjacent area with conventional pits, and nearly nine times as much as similar untreated range. These results were obtained in a cooperative study by the Soil Conservation Service Plant Materials Center, University of Arizona, and the Forest Service on the Santa Rita Experimental Range, about 25 miles south of Tucson, Arizona.

Although conventional pits have often given good initial establishment of seeded grasses, they usually lose much of their effectiveness in retaining and storing water after the first year or two. Their reduced effectiveness is due largely to rapid filling of the pits with soil following typical torrential summer storms, and to excessive competition from native annual grasses and forbs. To overcome these problems, a modified bulldozer blade was developed jointly by the University of Arizona and Soil Conservation Service (Frost and Hamilton, 1964) to construct broad, shallow pits that serve the dual purposes of scraping away the annual grass and forb seeds and of providing long-lasting basins (Fig. 1). These pits have been designated "intermediate" pits. The pits are so arranged that all surface runoff water must go into or through the pits.

In this study, the conventional method of pitting was compared to the intermediate pits to evaluate their relative effectiveness in establishing buffelgrass, an introduced perennial grass from India that appears to be well adapted to this part of the southwestern semidesert. The conventional method of pitting has previously been reported as pitting or interrupted contour furrows (Anderson, et al., 1957; Anderson and Swanson, 1949). This report summarizes buffelgrass yields from 1964 to 1967 on areas planted in 1963, 1964, and 1965, and moisture penetration measured in 1963.

![Fig. 1. Comparison of dimensions of conventional and intermediate pits.](image-url)
Area and Methods

The first of these annual plantings was made in May 1963 on the Santa Rita. The 29-acre study area is at about 3,000 feet elevation in Major Land Resource Area 40 (central Arizona basin range. Morris, 1965). The soils in the study area include slowly permeable clay loams, highly erosive sandy loams, and intermediate soils (1ubac, Sonoita, and Anthony series); replicate plots were installed on each of three soil types. The native vegetation included mainly velvet mesquite (Prosopis juliflora var. velutina), cholla cactus (Opuntia spp.), burroweed (Aploppus tenuisectus), catclaw (Acacia greggii), six-weeks grama (Bouteloua barbuta), and needle grama (B. aristidoides).

Prior to planting, the mesquite was killed with diesel oil and the area fenced to exclude livestock. Jackrabbits and other rodents used the area heavily, however. Harvester ants were controlled prior to each planting. In each of the 3 years, 1963, 1964, and 1965, two plots 400 to 600 ft long and 2 or 3 pit-rows wide were established on the contour on each of the 3 soil types. One plot of each pair was pitted with a standard pitting disc and the other with the basining machine. The plots were then seeded to buffelgrass at about 1 lb/acre with a cultipacker seeder (1963 plantings were drilled as a part of the basining operation). The buffelgrass seed was purchased commercially and appeared to be the T-4464 strain of Texas origin. The intermediate pits were 6 inches deep at the lowest point (downhill side), 5 to 8 ft long, and about 5 ft wide. The conventional pits were about 18 inches long, 12 inches wide, and 6 inches deep.

One square 9.6 ft² quadrat was clipped in each of 10 pits in each plot annually in November after the season's growth was finished to sample production in the pits (systematic sample). Summer rainfall was measured on the site with a recording rain gage. Moisture penetration was measured with a soil probe every 7 to 10 days during the first summer, 1963.

Results and Discussion

Summer rainfall (July through September) for the 3 planting years varied widely (Table 1). The long-time average for the summer in this area is about 6.70 inches. Thus, 1963 was about 18% above; 1964, 69% above; and 1965, 22% below the long-time average.

Table 1. July, August, and September rainfall (inches) at Santa Rita Field Evaluation Planting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>1963</th>
<th>1964</th>
<th>1965</th>
<th>1966</th>
<th>1967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>4.06</td>
<td>5.95</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>2.43</td>
<td>3.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>1.94</td>
<td>1.95</td>
<td>1.55</td>
<td>3.18</td>
<td>2.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>1.94</td>
<td>3.45</td>
<td>2.08</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>7.94</td>
<td>11.35</td>
<td>5.23</td>
<td>6.67</td>
<td>6.73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Initial establishment of buffelgrass was strongly affected by the amount of rainfall in the year of planting, and this effect usually carried over to the following year. Thus, in 1964, the wet year, initial establishment was particularly good and the plots planted that year produced unusually well (194 to 990 lb/acre, Table 2). In 1965, the dry year, initial establishment was poor, and production on plots planted that year was too low to warrant measuring (even in 1966, five of the six plots planted in 1965 produced less than 100 lb/acre). However, this restriction in production, due to low rainfall in the year of planting, was only temporary; by 1967, the 1965 plantings were producing about as much buffelgrass as were the areas planted in 1963 and 1964 (except on the clay loam soil). Data for 1965 emphasize the importance of pits, and particularly of the intermediate pits, because production on the plots planted in 1963 and 1964 was about as high in 1965 as in 1966 and 1967, even though 1965 was a dry year.

The data in Table 2 also show that, for the 1963 and 1964 plantings, initial establishment of buffelgrass was better in the conventional pits than in the intermediate pits. However, production on the conventionally pitted plots generally declined after the second year because of decreasing capacity of the pits to hold water. The intermediate pits re-
mained effective (Fig. 2) and were still effective, although partially filled, as of July 1969. The pits on the eroded clay loam have filled more than those on the loam and sandy loam soils.

Herbage production in 1967 averaged 1,189 lb/acre for all soils and dates of planting on intermediate pits but only 230 lb/acre on conventional pits. These differences were highly significant, but differences between soil and years of planting were not significant. Average production for the 4-year period was 2.1/2 times as great on intermediate pits (690 lb/acre) as on conventional pits (253 lb/acre). The 4-year average production of native perennial grasses on adjacent mesquite-free range was 138 lb/acre. Mesquite-infested native range produced only 21 lb/acre. Production figures for pitting assume complete coverage of the treated area (no space between rows of pits).

Moisture penetration in the basins and on the flats between basins differed significantly among soils, between the two locations, and among sampling dates (Table 3). Penetration in the basins averaged 28 inches on the sandy loam soil, 22 inches on the loam, and 14 inches on the clay loam; penetration averaged only half as deep on the flats as in the basins for each soil type.

**Conclusions**

These results indicate that constructing intermediate pits on semidesert ranges results in deep percolation of rainfall, and in more successful, longer-lasting, and more productive stands of buffelgrass than can be obtained with conventional pits.

The results presented here constitute a progress report. Observations to determine the effective life of intermediate pits will continue. Additional trials are also under way with a modification of the intermediate pit to see if establishment and subsequent production of buffelgrass and other adapted forage species can be further improved. The economics of pitting and seeding have yet to be worked out, although increases in production attained to date make the procedure appear promising.
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